
Lockdown Week 5 

Week Beginning Monday 20th April 

Maths This Week 

Topic Maths:  Main Group B Work 

 

Monday    Complete Fractions Topic 

Tuesday - Friday   New Topic Time 

 

 Every day, complete the activity on our timetable for the week. 

 Read the learning objective and learning points at the top of the page. 

 Work through the guided examples. 

 Complete the Section A and Section B work set for the activity. 

 If you want a challenge, complete Section C, too. 

 As an adult to mark your work and go through any issues you had, with you. 

 

Topic Maths:  Easier Group A Work 

 

There are Group A Booklets for you to complete this week, in arithmetic and telling clock face time. 

 

 Each day, complete as much of the Group A activity on our timetable, as you can. 

 Ask an adult to mark your work. 

 Ask them to work with you on any questions that you found tricky. 

 

Times Tables 

 

Please chant your tables every day.  Focus on one times table, every day. 

If you are able to, work through them, up to x÷12. 
Mon  x÷2   Tues  x÷10   Wed  x÷5   Thurs  x÷3   Fri  x÷4   Mon  x÷6   Tues  x÷7   Wed  x÷8   Thurs  x÷9   Fri  x÷11   Mon  x÷12  Tues  x÷2   etc. 

If you are finding a particular times table tricky, write it out and chant it over and over again. 

 

These online games will help you to revise your times tables: 

TT Rock Stars  Hit The Button  Mathsframe  Maths Playground 

 

TT Rock Stars Battle Of The Bands 

 

 

With apologies!  We posted the Easter holiday result too early.  So the first result we posted was incorrect!   

Updated result:  over the Easter holiday, it was in fact a convincing victory for 3CD!  Well done! 

 

Our Top Scorer this week was in fact:  “Aston Threepwood” in 3CD you were ace this week! 

 

It’s a Year 3 against Year 4 battle this week!  

 

It would be fantastic to see more of you taking part, this week.  Come on everyone:  try to log on for 10 

minutes, three times per week, during your Maths time. 

 

Keep up the effort!  

 

From Mrs Cochrane & Miss M’Itwamwari  

 


